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Sa whose ampcbnents intersect H. A sp~e X has m.#y ‘C *if every cbed 
subset of X is C-semat42d. Observe very &4kkith’@operty C is 
and each of its components has property C A space 2 is an extrension f a 
if X is $1 dense subspace ofZ. If 2 is ap extension of x we3 say @at X is 
conprected in Z if Z has a basis mnsisting of regions (that is, 0$&6n~~~~ 
intersectioris with X aF2 regions in X. Z 48 a pcrfcc+x&&&r @X if 2 is 
n extekon of X and whenever a closed subset H raf ~‘se~ate$Qwdlt&‘A, B c X 
in X, the set CzH (i.e., the closure of H in 2) sep43atesA; k in’“2 1 
The iatter defined concepts are closely related, rps the following lemma shows: 
Nwessity. Let &I be a cbsed set in X and let X - H = A u B he a semtion. 
= CJ$#. We have to prove that IYI separates A, B in 2. Let 1. be a component 
- HI intersecting A. Since X is locally connected in& L nX i:s a qnnebted set. 
ne L AX c A and L n i3 = ,$I. Therefore, if‘A 1 is the union c&bm~nents of 
intersecting A and B, = 2-(HILL&), then25H~=AluBtis~seprara- 
dAcA,,BcB1. 
imcy. Let V be amy region in 2. We just have to prove that Vn X is 
ed. If noi, there exist non-empty separated sets A, B such that V n X = 
A LJ B. Hence H = X - V nX is a closed set in .X separating A, Bi Since Z is a 
rfect extension of X, there exist disjoint open sets Ai, B1 in Z such that 
=-C’ZH=AIUBI~~~A~A~,B~B~.B~~ VisthenaconnectedsetinAluB1 
cting A1 and B1, a contradiction. 
briefly recall a tew facts about Wailman basis. 
A farnily %I of open sets in a space X is a Wallman lwsis of X if: 
a ring: of sets, that is, the intersection and the union of every two elements 
g to 3. 
i) Given H c=t 3’ closed and x E X -H, there exist disjoint elements BI, Ba E 
that H c 611, and x E Bz,* 
lb For every disjoint pair H, K in ZF = (... 1 X --F E Se} there exist disjoint 
‘%DJSV El, Bz E 3 such that H c Bi and K c &. 
known that a space has a Wallman basis if and only If it is coIO;gletely 
L facts about Wallman basis are comprised in the next ;~~core~~~. For a 
6, Theorem 2.11]. . : \ 
Then v(B) = B* A u(X) and /‘(B*) 2: Bfor all B E $38 
(iii) Fw all.A,BcX,(AfrB)*~A*nB”. If A,B 
(AuB)*=A’wB*. 
(v) For euc& XEX, v”‘v(x)={x}-. Hesrce, b+ X is 7’1, (v,X( 
Com~tificati~n ofx. ’ 
(vi) IfLET*, B4#and,Lnv(X)~v(B), tkan Ls:B*. 
A compactification (h,2) af X is of Wahan type if X has 
whose indumd compactificatlon is equivalent to (h, 2). 
We shalt need some resuks about Wallman type compactification 
2.3. I~I Q tirn compact T+,vuce X, 3?I = {V c X 1 V apetl and F’r V co 
Wullman basis of X and thtl induced compactification is me 
Rwdenthai compact#katiun of X and it is simply denoted by FX. 
2.4. Every compact metric space Z is a WaRman type c~rnpa~t~~~at~~n 
dense subspaces. In fact, Z hers acountable ring basis @ consisto’n 
(that is, sets coinciding with the interior of their closures) ,and for eat: 
3 i X = {B n X f B e 3) is a Wakhta~, basis of X whose ha’ticed ~~~n~~~~~~ 
eguitz4tent tu2 (we: [9)). 
I et 548 be a Wallmgqn &G’P of X= Let $R9 V. #Y(P) be as in 2.2. We 
if every component ofan efement4)f @atss be 
onnected if wherwer,B f a and the compleltie 
bekrqg to 6, then X - B G 6. Finally, 9 is uniformly connected ifevery 
X with elements of $? has z finite refinement with connected 
We can easily prove the kxllawing remark: 
25.1. Cwoiluy. Zet !3B be ca IodZy connected 
is -connected, then o(X) is ioeally connected in 
We give next a sufFicient condition for an ultrafilter in 
2.6. L,er 48 be a locally connected Waflman basis of X Assu 
C*f If F c. B, where F E 9 and B E 3, then Fr Flies in an insular subset of 
If 6 E X(iF) and 6 contains a connected element, hen 6 is 
Proof. Suppose 2.6 is false. Then there exists a B E s$I such tlrat the complement of 
each conqmnent of B belongs to 5 but X -BE e. Then there exist8 an element FE 
contzined in B. By hypothesis, we may assume that P is contained Jn a si 
component H of X. By (*), only finitely many components of 3 intersect R 
&**..* I?, By assumption, each X - Bi E 6. Mencc J$ = F - (& u l 8 l u &) e e. But 
IFi io 8 mm-anpty clopen f’spen and closed) set in iY which is contained in H+ Hence 
Fl = RI. But then H is also a component of B and X-H’ E Q a contradiction. 
f&L Corollary. Let 98 be a locally connected Wallman basis of a To-space X. Tken 
(X ) is iocally connected in X (9) /f and only if 48 is unifomfy connectled. 
P Mecessity. We observe first the following fact: If B E 9B and C is a component 
of tlhen C = D* for somlp component D of B. In fact, since o(X) is locally 
c.mnectcd in X(S), the set C n o(X) is a connected subset of u(B). Hence, if Dis the 
component of B containing u-‘(C), we have C c D* c B* (see 2.2(vi)). Since C is a 
component of B* and D” is connected, necessarily C = D*, as claimed. To 
niformly connected, let Bl, . . . , B, be elements of @I covering X. Hence 
l .3 13:. Since X( 9) is locally connected and compact, a finite collection of 
cornponellts of the B? cover X (m. Restricting to u(X), we obtai y remwk above, 
fmite refinement of {Bj, . . . 9 B,,} with connected elements of 
Sufi&?tcy. C1earl.y 3 satisfies condition (*) in 2.6 for every pair FE 
E c: B. Hence, every 6 E X(9) is $&connected and the result follows from 2.5.1. 
re next theorem is a consequence of Theorem 4 in [S]. It relates the wei 
e tniniraum cardinality of a basis) of the Freudenthal compactificetion KY of a rim 
~pact r*-space X with the weight of X. 
I x be rim compact and Hausdorff. Assm~e every cuuer of 
m sets has a finite sukover. (This last condition is obviously 
em X and FJf hax the same weight. 
‘3 ’ k. 
t conditiatl in 2.8, we obtain: 
.rino compact, liausdorf artd locally connected, 1 hen X i>: 
its a kxalry comprrct Hausdotf space X1 anii X c X1 c FX, 
1 j G J) be the components of X. Define X1 = lJ @F 11 E J). We 
that each E e Xr satisfies the conditions in 2.6. Hence (I?* 1 B cc 
in X with compact boundary] is a basis of XI consisting of regions in Xl who 
&ons with X are regions in X. 
It of this sectior, improves Lemma 6 in [2]. 
2.10. tit A be a close. I, disconnected subset of a comaact&, loctzlly mnn 
2a~-spacc X. If A has a q. ri”qwPtent Q with compact boundary arod having a ckmd 
locally compact neighboth ~::3d L,, then A is C-separated. 
Fro8f. With no loss of genarality, we may assume that L - int Q Is compac: 
be a m&r? with compact boundary such that Q c V c V- c int L, A 11 Fr V 
A - V P $f$. <See 3.1 in [S-j.) Observe V’ is a component of A LI V- (because 
A - V ate disjoint eked sk ts in X whose union is A v V’). Ix: -W be a reg 
compact boundary such &at V-c W c W‘ c: (X - (A - V)) A int L. Hence 
V = A I-: W. If U is a conqonent of X - V- intersecting A, necessarily U n Ft 
In fact, if U nFr W = $9, then U n W- = @or U c W. The former would imply t 
U is a proper clopen subs of X, dantradicting the conaectedness of X. 
would imply 0 # U n A = w’ n A = V A A, impossible. Therefore eat h component 
of X - V- intersecting A also intersects Fr W. Since Fr W is compac:t, here Mat! 
comp3neaFs SI, . . ..S.,ofX-V-suchthatFrW~S~u~.~uS,.HenccA 
. l + w S,, u V. Since Fr (V n A) is compact (because it is contained in L m- int Q), t 
exists a continuum M in X such that Fr (V n A) c M c V. (See Lemma 5 i 
Hence MI = M u (V n A) is connected, closed in X and V n A c MI C= 
ssM*uS;:u** . v Si has at feast iwo components (one of which is Ml) in 
ting /li and A c B. By Lemma 4 in [Z], A is C-separated. 
Every closed disconnected set in a connected, loca.!ry CO 
locally connected Tz-space having at least one component with compact bcrun 
C+i?parated. 
om now on, we identify x with u(x), where u(x) is ae in 2.2. em33 X may be thou 
me definitions. A metric d an 8 set X bus prop~tey S ifsfor every 
, there exists a finite collection &, . . . ) Hj, of connected sets of <ismeter <e 
tric d b a c-meti if every &baU.is~connected. A top&g&al 
if its topology is indud by a prop&&S meti~ “on X. It is t 
trkabf.ca space is locally connected, insular and has a count&le 
owing characterization: 
t X be a top&gkal spxe. ‘%hen X is S-mettizable ifand only if X has a peMect 
arty connected met&able ruqactificatio~ 22 . 
JVecessity. Let d be 8 compatible property S metric on X. According to 
rn [lo, (9.1), p. ISS], we can assame, with no losqof generality, that d is a 
. Let 2 = (gs 6) be the metric ompletion of(X, d), By “Lemma 6 in [4], d is a 
MC and the intersection ofevery &ball unth X is connected, hicnce X is locally 
n 2 and, by 2.1,Z is a per&c? locally connected extension ofX. Since d is 
unded complete &metric, Z is c\ impact. 
ncy. bt Z be ti perfect loaglly c >nnccted metrizable compactifkation f 
t p be a compatible c-metric on Z SL be X is locally connected in2 (%I), the 
= p IX is a c-metric on X. Since 2: is compact, p and d are totally 
Hence d is a property S metric on XL 
2.1 and 3.1. imply the following: 
[7, T’hm. IV 4, p. 481, we obtain: 
Let A be a subset of Euclidean space R”, where dim A s R - 2.77~ 
-, 
‘ning 2.8 and 3.1, we get a new proof of the §-met&ability of a certain class 
paces: 
by kinduction hypothesis. Hence ,H-” = H and t’he clai 
rhg generated by $1 and 
before,, ‘we-deduce tha$;.& 
Define-& #& . . l ‘iti 
244 
component of 
D E 98’. Also, 
Et, Let D be the cfom~~ht 0MV cwtaining C. 
since X is beally connected in 2, D n X i8 
cc,ntainiang C. Hence 6‘ =D n X and C E 3. We verify no 
connected. Since X(9) and 25 are equivalent compactifications of Xv X' is 1 
connected in X(S). The result fallows then from Corollary 2.6.1. 
(ii) * (iii). This implication fO?JoWs e&y from 2.6 
(iii) =+I (i). 7% s is an immediate consequence af 3, P and Cb&ary 2.5.l.. 
Before proving the main result of this paper, we need a lemma; 
hMDt. Sielce C;=H is C-separated in r; there exist c!ow! connected mutulllly 
disjoint selcs LB, . . . , Lp in Z9 +&we 6 3r 2!, L+ fi c& P B fur every i and C,fY c Ll u 
’ ” . l “4’ kds. Since Z is normal and locally connectt;d, there exist rt$ons, VI, . q . ,, V, in 2 
4th W. 3 1 PSWI P V -II== I, adi unnn wzvi,?Czvj -@fOr f fj* &&iii f -t?K=U~~1Cx(~~n.X)I,ThenXI isa 
:d insular set in X containing H and at least s components of A# int- H. 
e Id is C-separated in X. 
The hypcithesis imply that X is locally connected and insular, Let H c X ‘be 
clorad’ and disconnected b,nd let H = A u I3 be a separation. The set K‘ = Cz,4 n C_‘4B 
hen a compact set in Z -XI, For each x E X, let V’ be an open set in Z such that 
V,~C&@“~Z-KS mce X is e Lindcliif space, there exist points x1, ;iua, . . . in 
X wch thw ,X c CJ” ~~1 K,. Lea & be a compact Ga set in 2 such that 
space & = Z - K1 is then a locally compact, locally connected, insular LindclSf 
space and s;o, by Theorem 3in [a], 21 has property C. Since C;E,H is diwnnected, it 
C-separated in &. By Lemma 3.5, H is C-separeted. 
diowirrg coro?liaries generalize Theorem 1 and Corollary 1 in [S]: 
. Use now the theurem and 2,$. 
A~@ltane conriecb8, locally cmwcfed space with 
z at eve9 point but JWO, alld which is azo: r-me 1 j, “.’ ) 
This is the same as Etiamplc? 5.2 in [ 13. For each H = 1,2, . . . , liet &CM 
joining (I-l/n,-1) and (I-&I); let A={(x,y)jO~x4,y 
A LLE4 K,,. Then X is connected, 1ocalSy connected, Iocally co 
point except at (1, * 1), but X has no locally connected Tz-compacti 
X cannot be S-met&able, Corollary 2.10,2 implies that X has pr 
38. Example. A plane connected, S-mmiznble space X which rs an infir& rpw 
union of mthtally separated sets. 
This 5 nothing else but A - X, Where p1 au ____. w ic thp &a&ii1 punctiform 
K;n~bx-Kuratowsk and A is the solid triangle in W2 wit)! vertices rO.0 
P = (%, 1): 
Order the components of I - %’ in a sequence U!, U2, . . . . Far ~~~~ 
integer tit, define 
where a,, b, are the end poi;ats of lu, and fix each A c 1, J(A) is th 
cbsed segments with one end point at P and the other at some point of A. Or 
the ratio&s of 10, i) in a sequence rdr, 42, . . . and define 
where 
%=V-{+=a, or x=Ep, forsome n=lJ,...). 
It is clear that the sets .‘L& M2, . . . are mutu&lly separated. We let X 
Observe K = A - X is precisely the space of Knaster-Kuratowski. Sinat 
form, for every plane open disc D, the set D nX is connected. 
connected in A and, by 2.1 and 3.1, X is S-metrizable. 
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